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Stories Eminently Worth Telling of Experiences and Adventures

in the Great National Struggle

ALLABACHS BRIGADE

It Went n Xenr ns Any Other o the
Deadly Stone Wall at Frederlckabiirs
EditorNational Tribune I have read

with interest and pleasure your thrill-
ing

¬

description of the Battle of Fred-
ericksburg

¬

Va Dec 13 1S62
In case you republish in book form

I would like to suggest one correction
You say that when the men of Alla
bachs Brigade Second Brigade Third
Division Fifth Corps reached the
front they found the veterans lying
on the ground completely convinced
of the absolute hopelessness of the
assault who implored them to save
themselves from needless slaughter
by following their example In spite
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MEMORIAL DAY
To Grant Army Fosts Everywhere

Comrades If you wish to have some ¬

thing patriotic and to the point for your
Memorial Day program May 30 send P
O Order of 50 cents and get the two
splendid poems entitled

Our Flag Defenders
Loyal Women from 61 to 65

Thev are esDecIallv Drenared for that
occasion and will make a hit having
a young lady and young man recite them
I have read these poems and they are
full of real merit and patriotism E A
Tontz Adjutant Russell Post 77 Fair
bury Neb

Our Flags Defenders is a tribute of
merited praise to the living as well as to
the dead soldier and Is full of patriotism

Loyal Women of 61 to 65 is none the
jess inspiring and ootn are very appro
priate for use on Memorial Day

If you order now another fine poem
The Devils Second Defeat will bosent

iree witn tnem
Address and send money to T R ARM ¬

STRONG Fairbury Neb
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of all efforts the men did this and
joined the rest in the fire upon the
enemy behind the stone wall

Part of this is true and the most of
it not correct Tim men ot Allabachs
Brisado went as near the stone wall
on their first charcc as any others that
day Some men 61 Hancocks Division
who witnessed it subsequently pave
me their opinion that we went a little
farther On our second attempt we
did not cet quite so far to the front

Will you kindly permit a participant
who carried an altered Harpers terry
musket 69 buck and ball on that
charge to give you a correct state-
ment

¬

Golrigr to the Front

While lying on the outer street in
Fredericksburg screened from the en-

emy
¬

by a board fence the order was
given to go out on the field left In
front As my regiment 153th Pa
Vol Col 33 Jay Allen as the left
of the brigade that day we led the
brigade out Caroline street I think
on the double quick crossed the canal
on a small bridge and turned column
left into the field As by some mistake
the regiment went out right in front on
arriving at a depression in front of
the canal bank the regiment formed
line on right by file into line rather
tedious for the amount of missiles pass ¬

ing overhead The brigade was formed
in two lines at close distance 155th
on the left 133d on the right 123d in
rear of 155th and 131st in rear of the
133d all Pennsylvania regiments
While the other three regiments were
arriving and forming the 155th was
directed to pile knapsacks against the
bank of the canal Wtfen the brigade
was formed the command was given
Forward guide center march and

moved at a walk arms at right
shoulder up out of the depression to
the level meadow The alignment of
tho brigade was maintained at a walk
with as beautiful a line as ever wit-
nessed

¬

on any drill until within a few
feet of the men who were fighting ly--
ing down on a small slope of about
three or four feet in 30 probably six
or eight ranks deep When within 40
or 50 feet of the men lying down our
line broke into a double quick with a
cheer In going thru these men some
of our men lay down and I presume
some were shot One of the men lying
down with 5th N H brass letters on
his cap pullodj my overcoat ckirt vio-
lently

¬

and motioned me to lie down
a Captain lying there motioned me to
go forward Our colors were still go ¬

ing forward and I went
The brigade line went abbut 100 feet

beyond the line of battle lying down
when it seemed to suddenly slacken
halt and melt away Men were fall-
ing

¬

over each other two and three
deep and the balance streaming back
to the line of troops It seemed as if
every fellow fired his musket before
starting back

The Air Pull of Criiili r nnrt IluUetx

The men of the 155th and 123d In
their proper order quickly lay down
on the slope In front of xlancock men
and began to load and fire Several
times the order ran along the line
cease firing fix bayonets without

any order to forward The regi-
mental

¬

officers were in their piaces but
notmng could be heard

The air was full of canister and
minies cannon shot --were sweeping
close overhead straight along the line
from righttd lefVana from left to
right but mostly from the right Grim
old Gen Humnhreys was slttinir on iis
horse right m rear of the men looking
cross and savage Col Allen was walk-
ing

¬

up and down the line
Finally after tho third order to fix

bayonets the line of the brigade got
started forward again It may be we
got quite as far forward as the first
time but possibly not Any way it
seemed impossible to pass that fated
dead line The result sameas the first
time more men were left on that dead
line more went streaming to the rear
wounded and the rest dropped in posi-
tion

¬

In front of Hancocks men and
resumed firing

Just then Tylers Brigade first four
regjfnents m two lines same formation
as Allabachs came charging over the
line In splendid shape and advanced
just about the same distance we did

no farther then seemed to suddenly
stop fire their muskets melt down and
go rushing back leaving a windrow of
dead The left of their line did not
quite come down to my company

A little later they came back on an-
other

¬

charge reached about the same
place with precisely the same result
The rebel line was a continuous sheet
of flame The guns on the hill in
luncLs were belching canister two
cannon were run out on the side of
the hill outside of the lunets and
worked mercilessly

I tried firing at them but dont know
it my gun had range enough Our
line was a steady sheet of musketry
but the powder used was so Inferior
that it fouled the barrels and made re-
loading

¬
very laborious

The corpses that covered the ground
In our front seemed to be kent con
stantly in motion from the kick of the
rebel bullets striking them some of
them must have been cut to tatters
The sun was slowly sinking a blood
red disk in the smoke behind the hill
in our front How we watched it sink
hoping to live till dark

As it grew dark the order was passed
along the line to move off We went for
our knapsacks and then into the edge
of the town to sleep Later we were
called up marched down towards the
river to meet an ammunition wagon

The Next Dnjr

Ammunition replenished we moved
out on the field before daylight the
Dngaue xorming in two lines on a nlone
about half way between the front lino
and the canal Sykess Second Division

Itegulars had taken our place on the
front line A

No heavy firing occurred this day but
the sharpshooting was active Both
divisions had to He close to the ground
and even then the casualties during
me uay were great to raise ones
head or put un a can on a mmmd
would Instantly draw a shot Thatnigtu ine brigade was taken back Into
the city and bivouacked In the street
near the Court House until the evacua-
tion

¬
of tho city

I have giverT you the whole storv sn
as to enable you to comprehend the
correction ueslred S W Hill Co F
155th Pa Pittsburg Pa
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Sheridan at Cedar Creek
Editor National Tribune I herewith

inclose a clipping from tho Chicago
Record Herald giving what Rev
Thomas E Sherman had to say at the
Irish Fellowship Club banquet on St
Patricks Day Now I wish to have
you read it carefully and form your
opinion of it but as to my opinion I
think It is the worst rot I ever heard
about Gen Sheridan or any of his bat-
tles

¬

and I ought to know something
about It for I was on the front line all
day In that battle and was in all the
battles of Sheridans campaign in the
Valley and that is the first Intima-
tion

¬

that Little Phil had to walk his
horse to give himself time to study
what to do There was only one thing
he would be likely to do and that was
Just what he did do To quote the
clipping Ho forged ahead until he
reached the utmost point of danger
Now I know better for I was on the
skirmish line and Sheridan was away
in the rear ot us attending to form-
ing

¬

the lines and not making a conceit-
ed

¬

ass of himself ns indicated In this
new version The poem in regard to
this matter is substantially correct as
we understood It at the time at least
as near as the poetic embellishment
would allow and it had stood the test
for over 10 years and we who were
there would prefer to let it remain
the old way I dd not write for pub
lication but if you want to do a few
things to the Rev Sherman you have
my permission George Farrington El
gin 111

COL C T TROWBRIDGE

The Man Who OrcnnIrnl the First Itegl- -
ment of Colored Troops

CoL Charles T Trowbridge who died
some time ago at Minneapolis where
ho had been for years Custodian of the
State House was originally a fergeant
In Serrells New York Engineers He
took a strong interest In bringing the
strong arms of the negrns Into the mili-
tary

¬

service an 1 despite all the diff-
iculties

¬

encountered both from the wnito
troops and from the negros themselves
organized the 1st o C which later
became the 33d U S C T He was a
fine mechanic a large strong man with
a powerf ul voice perfectly fearlist tem-
per

¬

and a fine ear for music All of
these qualities commended him strongly
to the negros and he had unusual suc ¬

cess in raising and managing his men
He entered the regiment of which Thos
Wentworth Hfgglnson the noted writer
became Colonel and took command of
one of its companies There have been
a number of touching tributes paid by
his comrades since his death His widow
has received an interesting and touch-
ing

¬

letter from Col Higginson praising
her late husband in the highest terms
and the colored people In South Caro-
lina

¬

have sent her very complimentary
resolutions adopted at their meetings

Were Aoii Theref
Editor National Tribune In 1864

my mother and family lived in the su-
burbs

¬

of Little Rock Ark At that
time Gen Steele was In command and
a Capt F C Lorlng was In command
of the camp near my mothers house
They took possession of our hous and
used it for a hospital I was a boy at
the time and remember the pile o legs
and arms that were amputated from
the wounded soldiers I write this
thinking some of the soldiers who were
there might want to correspond with
me I would much like to hear from
some one who went thru those trying
times My mothers name was Jane A
Marlow Charles Marlow Fairfax
Minn

Ulsii Ford
Editor National Tribune You state

the water at Elys Ford on the Rapidan
was about tnree feet deep My recol-
lection

¬

Is that it was from four to six
reet deep nearly all the way across We
took off all our clothes and held every-
thing

¬

over our heads The current was
about two miles per hour It was said
that two or three men were drowned
out none or tnem belonged to my regi-
ment

¬

the 146th N Y F S White 321
Park Ave Swarthmore Pa
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Editor National Tribune will you
not please give n brielLstatgment of the
battle of Tupelo nunrbrstlngagcd and
losses on each side i j SkcNeill

Iowa is
After the dlsastroufeclbafac ot tin

town It was very necessary that Forrest
be chastised into becoming respect fAr
the Union arms and Iaifpen A J
Smith left to GrangeSTyiih July 5
18C4 with the Flrsu Di vision of the
Sixteenth Corps under Gen J A Mow ¬

er the Third JlvlstfH j the same
corps under Col T Mooru the Cav-
alry

¬

Division --under iirg-Jpent--B
--H

Grlerson and a brigade Tif colored
troops under Col 13 Bottton numbering
altogether about 14000 men Gen
Smith went with the infantry The
enemy was found about six miles north
of Ripley and driven back toward Pon-
totoc

¬

where McCullochs Brigade 61
Confederate was encountered further right were 58th N
and driven thru the town The 9th
III Cav supported by the C d Indr
made a reconnoissancc on the Okalona
Road and discovered the enemy about
nine iriiles fxpm Pontotoc in position
beyond a low swampy bottom about a
mile and a half in width and densoly
timbered- - The enemy had blockaded
the roads and --the position waif such
that Gen Smith did not deem it pru-
dent

¬

to attack and therefore content
ed himself in front
while he started hjs column around the

toward TUpclo a cannoneers the other been
18 miles Forrest tried to draw Smith
into a battle before he was ready by
attacking the rear of the columnbut j

1WU5 jiuuuujiiui leiuiaud uy uiu i in
Kan Cav and the colored troops
About six miles from Tupelo tho enemy
made a charge with four brigades of
cavalry on a train and had a sharp
battle in which the colored troops acted
splendidly indicting a loss it was esti-
mated

¬

upon the enemy of 500 killed
and missing The 14th AVis

captured a stand of colors On the
night of July 13 Smith formed his lino
of battle near Tupelo and the battle
opened on the morning of July 14 with
Forrest trying to secure a commanding
position on our left He was repulsed
In this and then made an attack on
the right of the Third Division They
were allowed to come within about 100
yards when the First Brigade rose
delivered a crushing volley at short
range and then charged with bayonets
sweeping tho enemy from the field and
killing their commander Gen ¬

of Kentucky Next the enemy
attacked tho First in three
lines supported by seven cannon and
came on howling and yelling like
Comanclies to within canister range of
our batteries and there followed an ob ¬

stinate battle of about two hours dur-
ing

¬

time the enemy left their
dead within 30 yards of our batteries
Then Gen Mower advanced his divi ¬

sion about one quarter of a mile driv ¬

ing everything before him and securing
the ground upon which lay their dead
and wounded Of the dead 270 were
counted Immediately in Mowers front
Great numbers of small arms were
picked up which had tp bo broken as
there was no means of transporting
them Gen Smith estimates the loss
of thefipemy during the day at 1800
killed wounded and njissing Smiths
men wore exhausted by Ithelr long
rapid marching in the Intense heatjyijh
snort rations As thejhad exhaiisted
nearly all the rations and ammunition
bought witbUtRm itiwasynecessary to
return which Gen Smith did after de
stroying the railroad 3for about five
miles each way from Tupelo Ho
reached La Grange on hlsreturn July
21 having been gohc l7days He
claims to have inflicted t- - loss upon
the enemy of 3000 kIJIfljltjYJimded anj
prisoners and a1 loss of eight
officers and 69 men killed 30 officers
and 529 meji woundoviand J38mis ting
a total of 674 Among rthe Jtilled was
Col Alexander Wilken fthJMtnri who
fell at the head of his regiment Edi ¬

tor National Tribune

Sample Crenui Sepnrntor Iree
To Introduce their Peoples Automatic

Separator In each locality where
they have no agent the Peoples Supply
C6 Dept S Kansas City Mo is offer
ing to give away absolutely frecwUlv
out price note or depoi t one complete
machine The Peoples Cream Sep
arator is meeting with great success
wherever introduced Over 100000
are In use It Is operated by an auto-
matic

¬

process that requires no Ice
chemicals or extrajabor and machinery

Tho manufaclurers are unusually lib
eral In their offer and are willing to
hemi one separator in cacn communi
ty to the first person who writes for
their generous advertising offer They
have adopted this method of quickly
Introducing their Cream Separators in
every home where cows are kept

Inld for III Loyalty
Editor National Tribune I was 18

years old when the war out liv-
ing

¬

In Hickory County Mo with my
mother whose sole support I was In
May 1861 I was arrested as a rebel
spy but was able to prove my loyalty
The rebels treated me badly naturally
because I was loj al Hunters Division
on his mardlt north camped on our
farm took our corn crop and burned
our fences thereby destroying tho farm
by it grazing ground for every ¬

bodys live stock We were never paid
for fence or crop Our farm being
ruined we moved in 63 to Georgetown
Peters County where I drove a team
for the Government till the Summer of
64 when I enlisted in the Missouri

State troops serving thru the Price
raid We were armed and equipped
like other troops and did duty for about
five months Our company having but
55 men could not muster as a com ¬

pany and was attached to Co C 44th
Mo S M commanded by Col Craw-
ford

¬

I think J D Crawford J was
called Hickory Jim and was often
an Orderly for Lieut Ramey who com
manded our company About Dec 1

1864 we 55 men were called before the
Colonel and told to turn In arms blank ¬

ets equipments and all Government
property to the Quartermaster retire
to our homes and await orders to re-
port

¬

for duty that when Such orders
came and were obeyed we would be
paid tor our services Up Xq that time
we had not received any 1ay We were
never ordered to report for duty tior
were we e er pant TSoyr a would like
to hear from the pfllcen afid comrades
of that command from the Colonel
Captain Lieut Ramey from Comrades
Jake Stout Mack Graves Henderson
the blacksmith Ben and Joint Edwards
From these and i any others who re-
member

¬

the facts and me J D Green
Arcadia Kan

nr T

The SOIIijJiitj
Editor Txluni Please give

a short sketch of the Sth Jnd Joseph
Van Mater Algiers Ijfd

Tho 80th Ind is organized tit
Princeton and Indiaiuipohai in Septem-
ber

¬

1S62 and mustered out June 22
1865 the recruits transferred to the
129th Ind It was commanded by Col
Chas Denby who resigned Jan 17
1863 succeeded by Col Brooks
who also resigned Aug 7 of the same
year Col James L Culbertson then
took command resigning Jan 28 1S64
succeeded by Lieut Col Alfred D
Owens in command at time of muster
out It belonged to Hascalls Division
Twenty third Corps and lost 70 killed
and 172 from disease etc Editor Na-
tional

¬

Tribune

stop ileitis sii ur
Why sufTer longer when there Is help
and health for you Vitae Oro cures

CHANCELLORSVILLE
Continued from page two

when Gen Steinwchr returned from es ¬

corting Barlows Brigade below the Fur
jjace he found them behind the rifio pit
and maintaining their posltfon with
firmness

Ilusehbeckn I Ine
The position known as the Busch

Jjeck line was as follows The pit to
the south of tho Think road was occu-
pied

¬

by the 154th N Y 73d and 27th
Pa and by some of the rallied men of
Devenss and Schuras commands The
Plank road was defended by Dllger and
his one gun supported by the two com-
panies

¬

of the 61st Ohio and some of
Devenss Division North of the road
the 29th N Y was llrst In line and to
the right tho space was filled with frag
ments of Devenss Division and some of
Schurza men and to the right of them
at the edge of the woods were the 82d
111 and tho 82d Ohio and In the woods

Cavalry w to the the

wounded

Y and the 26th Wis of Schurzs Divi-
sion

¬

In the rear of the edge of the
woods the 15ith N Y was placed in re-
serve

¬

The only piece of artillery h
this line of defense was Dllgers single
gun Wcldricks Battery which had
been stationed just south of the Dowdall
House and in front of Buschbcck had
been withdrawn shortly before with the
loss of two guns taken by tho flank
movement of the enemy passing to the
south of the Talley House The horses
of one of these guns had been shot and

swamp distance bftthe of had

Faulk-
ner

Division

which

suffered

Cream

broke

making

National

Lewis

wounded All of the reserve artillery
had been ordered to retreat some time
previously as there was no opportunity
to use it in the narrow space in rear of
the rifle pit and the dense woods

The Chnrge of the 8th Va
Among the many incidents of Chan

celiorsvllle none has been more exten
sively misstated and misrepresented
than the magnificent charge made by
Maj Patrick Keenan of the 8th Pa
Cav which desperate rush cost his own
life and those of a large portion of his
battalion Gen Pleasonton who had
the Regular Army passion for claiming
everything in sight made strenuous as ¬

sertion of having ordered --the charge to
save the Eleventh Corps and rose into
heroics about the dire necessity of sac-
rificing

¬

tho fine cavalry regiment to
avert a still greater disaster Pieason- -
tons claim was baseless Maj Charles
1 WIckersham a Captain in the 8tli
Pa Cav and Assistant Adjutant-Gener- al

U S V has contributed to the
papers of the Loyal Legion of Wiscon-
sin

¬

an account of the charge and the
circumstances leading up to it which
seems to bo unusually accurate He
says that while Gen Pleasonton was
nominally in command of the three reg-
iments

¬

of cavalry retained with the
army those regiments operated sepa-
rately

¬

at wide distances apart and no
member ot them saw Pleasonton until
the evening of May 2

The 8th Pa Cav had done good ser-
vice

¬

in the crossing of the rivers in
pushing back the enemys cavalry and
in picketing the roads but on May 2
found itselt In the rear while the Infan-
try- battle was going on in front Sickles
sent back to Hooker for a regiment of
cavalry to charge upon and capture the
artillery and ammunition of what he
supposed to be the enemys retreating
column Tho 8th Pa Cav was sent to
hlnllfnfl while Maj Huey went to Gen
Sickles and reported its arrival the men
threw themselves on the ground to
sfcdpVand Maj Keenan and some othe
officers began a game of poker As
Maj Pennock Huey was conversing with
Sickles an olficer arrived from Gen
Howard stating that his lines were giv¬

ing away and that he needed a regi-
ment

¬

of cavalry Gen Pleasonton came
up at that moment and when Sickles
spoke to him of the request he ordered
Maj Huey to report to Gen Howard
who was supposed to be somewhere out
on the Plank road about a mile distant
Maj WIckersham says

Starting for Howtird
The regiment was in good spirits

when we left this point the impression
being that the enemy was retreating
and altho the firing was heavv on our
left where we were to find Gen How
ard wo had no thought of what was
impending Sabers were In their scab- -
Lards men were riding listlessly at a
walkiin the road which led to the
Plank road where we were told we
would find Gen Howard The firing
which we 4ieard had by this time in-
creased

¬

very much with some artillery
fire added We had gone not more than
half a mile when a solid mass of gray
was seen on our left flank moving rap ¬

idly toward us firing as they came In
another moment we found ourselves be ¬

tween the enemys skirmish lines and
the line of battle Maj Huey command-
ing

¬

tho regiment Maj Keenan com-
manding

¬

the first battalion Adjt Had-
dock

¬

Capt Arrowsmlth and Lieut Car-
penter

¬

were riding at the head of the
regiment My position was on the right
or head of the 2d battalion We could
hear no orders on account of the firing
but we saw the battalion ahead of us
draw sabers and take the trot Spurs
pricked the horses sides and down the
road plunged the column the horses
straining every muscle The men com-
prehending

¬

the greatness of the mo-
ment

¬

lifted their sabers high in the air
Capt McCallom turned in his saddle as
we trotted along and seeing the mass
of the enemy In front said to me I
think this is the lust of the 8th Pa Cav
I replied I think so too but let us go
down with our colors Hying We were
close upon the rear of Kecnans bat
talion and from the dreadful firs we
were receiving I feared the road ahead
would be obstructed by Keenans dead
and wounded men and horses and I
raised my saber to check the men of
my battalion for a moment At this
juncture the fight became if possible
more turious tne entire command usiifpabers vigorously while pressing for
ward At no time did the regiment lose
its formation the only Neaps being
rfman1 Tw timer whn foil

Sobering the Cncmy
At the command Gallop and

charge we rushed upon the astonished
Confederates who suddenly confronted
by what they thought was the head of
our cavalry corps stood motionless and
irresolute for a moment the horses
trampling them Saber blows fell thick
and fast some threw down their guns
ana raised tnelr hands beseechingly
Soon the lines behind them opened fire
and Horses and riders tumbled head-
long

¬

for several hundred yards the
cavalry column plowed its way thru
more than one line of infantry before
it lost Its aggressive force It was the
work of but a few minutes but in that
short time three officers and more than
SO men and 26 horses had gone down

We were in the midst of Jacksons
Corps Not a shot was fired by our
regiment the saber being the only
weapon used aiul with it the regiment
literally cut Its way thru the dense
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ranks of the enemy who pressed US so
closely that many of the horses were
wounded by their bayonets One squad-
ron

¬

the 6th was unable o get thru
and was obliged to take to the right
and go thru the timber When tho rest
of the command reached tho Plank road
where we were to turn to the left to flnt
Gen Howard we found it occupied by
a large and closely massed force of the
enemy who were firing heavy volleys
into the ranks of the retreating and
panic stricken Eleventh Corps but up-
on

¬

seeing our force approach they turn-
ed

¬

their fire upon us Gen Howards
troops having been driven more than
three quarters of a mile from where
they were when we started At this
moment a heavy volley was fired at the
head of our column killing Maj Kee-
nan

¬

Capt Arrowsmlth and Adjt Had ¬

dock and also killing and wounding
many of our men and wounding Lieut
Carpenters horse At this time we
turned to our right toward the Chan
cellorsville House finding some of our
infantry and artillery in position ready
to meet the enemy who soon made their
appearance but were checked During
this charge it seemed as tho the enemy
were firing almost in our faces so close
were their lines to us and in one in-
stance

¬

where our horses were checked
a moment by those in our front a rebel
officer caught the bridle of one of our
officers and pointing a revolver at him
ordered him to surrender The reply
was what is known in the saber exer-
cise

¬

as left cut against infantry-- The
rebel officer did not respond to roll call
the next morning

Gen Iennoclc IIueyM Account
Gen Pennock Huey who was at that

time the senior Major In command of
the 8th Pa Cav and was afterwards
promoted to Colonel and brevet Brigadier--

General in Eattles and Leaders
gives this account of the charge

From the Information I had received
from Gen Pleasonton and from hear-
ing

¬

the Aid make liis report before I
started I had no Idea that we would
meet the enemy till after I had reported
to Gen Howard Therefore the sur-
prise

¬

was as great to us as to the ene-
my

¬

as we were entirely unprepared our
sabers being in their scabbarfls yhen
we arrived almost at the Plank road we
discovered that we lind ridden right into
the enemy the Plank road in puj Jjrpn
being occupied by them In great force
and that we were completely surround-
ed

¬

the woods at that point being filled
with flankers of Jacksons column who
were thoroly hidden from our view by
the thick underbrush It was here that
I gave the command to draw sabers
and charge which order was repeated
by Maj Keenan and other officers The
charge was led by the five officers al-
ready

¬

named who were riding at the
head of the regiment when we left
Hazel Grove On -- reaching the Plank
road it appeared to be packed aboutas
closely with the enemy as it possibly
could be

We turned to the left facing the
Confederate column the regiment
crowding on both men and horses in
a perfect frenzy of excitement which
nothing but death could stop We cut
our way thru trampling dotyn all who
could not escape us and using our sa-
bers

¬

on all within reach for a distance
of about 100 yards when we received a
volley from the enemy which killed
Maj Keenan Capt Arrowsmlth and
Adjt Haddock three of the noblest and
most gallant officers of the war besides
a large number ofmen AITthreeof
the above named officers fell -- at the
same time and from the same volley
Maj Keenan falling against me and
lighting on the ground under my horse
A few days afterwards his body was
found near the spot where he had fall
en

Capt Wells Story
Andrew B Wells Captain Co F 8th

Pa Cav in an account contributed to
Battles and Leaders confirms what

his brother officers have said -
Tiie command entered the woods

and was still moving on a walk when at
the distance of about one mile from
where we had mounted Capt Corrie
and myself saw the first squadron take
the trot leaving a space between us
of about 25 yards At the same time
we heard the command Draw sabers
and saw the first squadron draw them
AVe then heard tho musketry firing It
was given in continuous but distant vol
leys

We of tho second squadron knew
that our time was at hand and Capt
Corrie gave the order to draw sabers
and charge Talcing a trot we found
that the road took a bend as we pro-
ceeded

¬

When we turned the corner of
the wood road a sight met our eyes
that it is Impossible for me to describe
After charging over the dead men and
horses of the first squadron wo charged
into Jacksons column and as luck
wound have It found them with empty
guns thanks to our poor comrades
ahead The enemy were as thick as
bees and we appeared to be among
tnousantis or tnem in an instant

After we reached the Plank road
we were in columns of fours and on
the dead run and when we struck the
enemy there occurred a Jam of living
and dead men friends and enemies and
horses and the weight of the rear of
our squadron broke us Into utter confu-
sion

¬

so that at the moment every man
was for himself

The third squadron which Capt P
L Goddard commanded was in our
rear and came thundering along after
us but as to the balance of the regiment
I do not know how they came in or got
out

The enemy were as much surprised
as we were and thought no doubt as
they now say that the whole Cavalry
Corpi of the Army of the Potomac was
charging them I distinctly remember
hearing a number of them call out I
surrender I surrender We did not
stop to take any prisoners for fear of
being captured ourselves I had been
caught once and was just out of Libby
prison and did not want to be captured
again but made for our lines as best
we could

The whole affair was accidental We
jverc nn our way to report to Gen How-
ard

¬
some three miles from where we

were encamped and the country that
Gen Howards staff officer had just
passed over in quest of the cavalry lhad
in tho meantime been crossed py Stone-
wall

¬

Jacksons troops and in following
tho same track wo naturally ran Into
them The officers who were at the
head of our column seeing the situa
tion had only an Instant to determine
what was to be done We could not turn
around and get out in the face of the
enemy and the only thing left for us
was to go thru them sink or swim

The Artillery at Ilaxel Grove
Gen Pleasonton made large claims

for what ho had done in the way of

massing artillery nnd checking the on ¬
rush of Jacksons exultant corps Theso
claims have been strongly disputed ml
some of their imputations resented wlthgreat bitterness Uy members of tho
Eleventh Corps Capt James F Hunt
Jngton Battery H 1st Ohio L A who
was then acting as Chief of Artilleryto
the corps makes this statement in Bat
ties nnd Leaders

When Jacksons advance struck the
Eleventh Corps four batteries had been
for some time awaiting orders In tho
extensive clearing known as Hazel
Grove Of these H 1st Ohio L A and
the 10th and 11th N Y batteries be¬
longed to Whipples Division of tho
Third Corps They were left there
when that division pased thru en route
to Join the forces operating under Gen
Sickles near the Furnace Later Mar ¬

tins Horse Battery with Devlns Cav-
alry

¬

Brigade arrived and took ground
on the opposite or south side of tho
field When the sound of battle indi-
cated

¬

that Ute enemy were driving Jn
the light of the army and were ap-
proaching

¬

Hazel Grove tho batteries of
Whipples Division were brought into
position under my direction as Acting
Chief of Artillery- - Altho the movement- -

was delayed by causes beyond my con-
trol

¬

until its execution had become ex--
eecdingly difficult our 18 guns were es-
tablished

¬

In battery ready to open be- -
fore the enemy had fired a shot or were
In a position to do so Gen Pleasonton
seems to be unaware of that fact or he
would hardly have failed to allude to
It It Is thereforo fair to presume that
hi3 attention was engrossed by the su- -
pervision of Martins Battery as de¬
tailed in his paper Gen Sickles on his
arrival soon after the firing ceased sent
for me and warmly expressed his ap-
probation

¬

of the manner In which my
command had held the ground

Nothing on wheels from the Elev-
enth

¬

Corps passed thru Hazel Grove
The vehicles that stampeded thru my
lines while In process of formation were
forges battery wagons ambulances etc
belonging to the Third Corps left In
the crossroad leading to the Plank road
when that corps went out to the Fur
nace to attack Jacksons column So
whatever else may have formed my
components of the remarkable tumulus
described by Gen Pleasonton it cer- -
tainly did not contain the debris of the
Eleventh Corps As for the tumulus
itself it escaped my observation when
I crossed the bog he refers to on Sun-
day

¬

morning with my battery or what
there was left of It at the pressing
solicitation of Archers Confederate Bri-
gade

¬

r
To be Continued

MUSTEREDOUT
SMILEY At Fitzgerald Ga Jan

29 1908 G S Smiley aged 77 years
His widow survives

SEYMOUR At Wakefield N H
Jan 23 1908 Edward D Seymour
aged 73 years He served in Co F
7th Mass His widow survives him

DIKEMAN At Newark Valley N
Y Feb 9 1908 George It Dlkeman
He was born Oct 2 1838 in Candor
N Y served as Corporal Co K 5th
N Y Cav from Dec 31 1863 to July
19 1865

SMITH At New Albany Kan Jan
9 1908 John O tSmlth aged 85 years
Comrade Smith served in Co E 101st
III Two children survive him

SARGENT At his home near New
Albany Kan Sept 14 1907 T J Sar
gent aged 65 years Comrade Sargent
served in Co K 4th Ind Cav He is
survived by a widow and two children

liURREY At Osage Iowa Feb 2
190S Lewis Murrey aged 81 years He
served in Co G 27th Iowa Two daugh-
ters

¬

and a son survive Jiim
BAILEY At Mosier Ore February

1908 J P Bailey aged 68 years He
served In Co B 7th Ohio

HARE At Galesville Wis Feb 7
1908 Frank Hare He enlisted July
16 1861 in Co B 6th Wis was pro-
moted

¬

to Corporal wounded May 5
1864 at Wilderness and taken prisoner
by the enemy Suffered amputation of
wounded foot while a prisoner and two
amputations of the limb after his ex ¬

change He leaves a jtidow and chil-
dren

¬

DUNCAN At Shady Grove Tenn
Feb 11 1908 L A Duncan He was
born March 25 1828 served as Cap-
tain

¬

of Co C 9th Tenn Cav A daugh ¬

ter and six grandchildren survive him
SMITH At Kansas City Mo June

10 1907 Wm H Smith aged 66 years
was born at Marietta O in 1839 and
served under Admiral Porter was in
the Red River Expedition and contin-
ued

¬

in the service until the end of the
war His father and an only brother
served in the Union army All the men
of the family served thru the war re-
turning

¬
without a wound He leaves a

widow two sons and a daughter
SUTHERLAND At his homo in

Saginaw Mich March S 1907 David
J Sutherland aged 67 years He served
in Co A 9th Mich from 1SS1 to 1S65
was a member of D D Donnely Post
307 G A R Saginaw He was a faith ¬

ful soldier and an esteemed citizen He
is survived by his widow a son and two
daughters

DUVALL At Hornby N Y March
3 1908 Albert Duvall Ho was born
Dec 1 1844 in Montgomery County
N Y served in Co K 9th N Y H A
is survived by his second wife two
daughters and three sons
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By New Discovery

I have demon

Btratcd that
deafness can be

cured Dr Gay

Clifford Powell

The secret ot lion to use the mysterious anil Invis¬

ible nature forces for the cure or Pennies and Jleaa
Kolvs has at last been discovered by the famous
riiyslclftil Sclentlst Dr 6uy Hltonl rowelL near
ness and Head Noises llap ear as If by maslc mitler- -
the use of this new and nouderfil dLcovry lie will
send all n ho suffer from Pcafuess and Head Noises
full Inforiuatlou hea they can be cured absolutely
free no matter how Jons they have been de if or
Srhat caused tlielr deafness This marvelous Treat
ment Is so Monde natural nnd certain that j on will
wunderwhy It was not discovered before fuvesti
cutors are asonished and cured DatfenL iheiiwivps
marvel at the quick results Any d af person can
uutciuii uiiuruiaiiou now to oe cured qnicKiy andcurrdtostavcurednt home without investiiiirareiit

nie looay to ir luy tllllonl fowell SIR Haul
11U17 leorla III and fret rbll tnformntion nrthls ua r
and wonderful discovery absolutely free
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